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Abstract 

s 

1/i ·rh Jh'r/i>nnina r evionolluhour nwrf..c1s Sllf liiOrt flit· 'hilt ftlll unf, ~r<'uft •r 1·c due unci illlfJJ'O I'Cd l't'lt ·urcls/hr husinesses . 
.:;. . ..~ .~ I ' 

\t ·orken und col/1111/lllities. This on·ur., through ·~ui/1\ in fll'tlc/JJt'fi1 ·ifl <ll ·hit' l't'cl throug h ,·ecforul economies q(scale and 
IIWre e/licient reginnul enl ·imnlll t'IIIS 11·hich ;n·u1·idt' d~t · (·lilll<lft' for p./uhul ski//., unci tolefll . ...Is such they are an 
imporr~;nl contrihutor creuting: culllf>l'litin· secrnr.' unci l 't',~inns. tiJri t'/11,!!. cuii/1/IJJnities OJI(I make sign(/icant 

ccm!rihutions tn notional t'CO/IOIIIit· oulfWI. /11 the lollg-fl'I'IIJ. <'t t>llcnllit .t'J·m,·th. i ncr cuses in !i1 ·ing standard> and 
ecolloJnic ,, ·el/heing de;1end till wstoined ,!!.J 'u\\·th in erocludil·it\ · unci the .\i_!!.lli/icunt contrihution that sectors and 
re~ions make. This pu;1er presents c111 initiul i11t ·nrigutin11 i11tu Jllt'<t'illrillg the fJer/omJunce o( .Ve11 · Zeulond r egional 

' 
/ohour murkets . .Ve11 · Zeolund cuntctin., mun.1· lucul und n-giunul luhutll' tl/urkct,· 11hich Of)C!J'Ute of a \'Oriel_\' of 
gl!ographic fe, ·els. The poper cfi,·c/1.\\<.'S tht· cnncc;>t u/ "lnglt (>t'l'/tJI'IIIIItg .. luhnur llhJf'kt'ts und im·estig utes and 

t·onsiders o g('l/erol ./i'uiii i.!\\'Ork H'hich cw1. in tJriJJ, ·it>ft·. ht· Uf>f>lit·cltu comida the f1t'r/inmunce t!/the luhour market at 
u/1.\' gengruphic /e1 ·d Thejiwm' ll 'ork idl'nti/ics tltt' /..er ch< ll 'lldcri,tit·,· o(high fll'r/imlling rc~icnwl luhour markets and 
su~~ests hn1,. !h l!sl' can he llleusured in ter111s o/.'111'1'11·. ,ft'lltWJd und /JII lclinnulitr clwructcristics. 

' ' . 

Introduction 

The evaluation of labour mnrkct perft,rmancc '' 
essentia ll y comparativc. assessed O\'cr spaC\.' (Ct)ltntrie .... 
rc!.!ions and urban areas ) and temporal ( pre \'ious dccadc. 

~ 

year and month). Performancc is also multi -dimcn:-.ional 
anti labour markets may perform \\'ell in St)ll1C dumain:-. 
but poorly in others. Thus. a single indicator. such <h 

uncmployment . can on ly providc a limited. LH'Ic- sidcd 
vie\\' o f labour market performance (for c:-:amplc. scc 

Watson. 2000 !'or a cnt1que ol' u:-.ing onl) the 
uncmrloyment rate as a measure o f perftmnance and li.w 
an carlier critique in the New Zealand contc:-:t sec 
Morrison. 1997). 1-l O\\'C\·cr. the use of multiple indicator' 
can create ambi!.!uitv. since each indicator may ran"-

~ . . 
labour markets di fferently . Without assess ing the rdati \e 

\ aluc tll' each mea:-.urc it i:-. not poss ible to identify one 
labt, ur market perli.lrmanc\.' that dominates another. The 
"ell -c:-. tab li shcd u .... e o l· L'L\11l pnsitc indicators for assessing 
dil'li:rctKC' in d e rri \·ati~m and well-being (fo r an 
internatilmal C\ampk .... cc Osberg and Sharpe, 2002) has 
mor\.· recently hecn app lied tl) simplify the monitori ng of 
labt)Ur market pcrlo rmanee. Composite labour market 
inJtce:-. ha\ L' recei\ ed nwst attention in European labour 
market research (:-cc Tronti. \ 99~ ). where the focus has 
been on de\ \.'\tlping cl'li:cti\ c labour market benchmarks. 
l'rom '' hi ~: h the impact ol' national labour market policies 
llll labL'llr market l'~) ll\ ergence can be assessed. 

Th\.· l ~\ rm ol' a beth:hmark depends crucia lly on which 
labt)U r markets and \\'hat l<lbour market features arc being 
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compared. Composite frameworks can be constructed to 
monitor performance of a single labour market over time. 
For example, Watson (2000) considers the Australian 
labour market from 1988-1999. Alternatively, Storrie and 
Bjurek (2000) compare labour markets over countries in 
the EU and Osberg et al. (2002) use spatial and temporal 
comparisons when analysing the national labour markets 
of the US and Canada. Definitions of performance vary 
considerably between studies. Mosley and Mayer ( 1998) 
follow targets set out by EU labour market guidelines, 
whereas Watson (2000} considers the 'health' of the 
labour market using measures of the quantity and quality 
of employment; an approach that has been widely 
adopted at regional level in the United Kingdom. In 
contrast, Osberg et al. (2002) focus on the labour market 
well-being of workers, which is assessed using the 
domains of returns from work. accumulation, equality and 
security. 

All the above studies, however. share the notion that 
labour market performance can be assessed using outputs 
of the labour market production process. Schmid et al. 
( 1999) discuss an alternative, the employment systems 
approach, which considers the set of institutions that 
determine employment. This approach is intended to 
provide a broader framework for benchmarking, with 
greater theoretical content. The wider economic 
environment is taken into account and concepts such as 
efficiency can be considered. For example. GDP is 
decomposed into efficiency measures of employment and 
quantity employment measures. 

Defining a 'High Petforming Lahour Market· 

Beffer Work Working Befter (BWWB) provides an 
overview in terms of what a high performing labour 
market can contribute to the New Zealand economy and 
society as a whole. B WWB describes a range of 
characteristics in order to achieve such an outcome 
comprising the nature of employment, skills and abi lities 
of the workforce, the kinds of workplaces and working 
environments and the sector. industries and regions 
people work in. These have been taken into account into 
to the construct and working hypotheses. 

The notion of a ' high performing labour market' provides 
the foundation to the framework and this section explores 
how this concept wi 11 support sustained economic 
performance, competitiveness, greater social cohesion 
and quality of life. A high performing labour market must 
also support the essential services supplied by the public 
sector, private sector, voluntary and community groups, 
vital to the fabric of communities and regions as a whole. 

There is no single accepted definition of a 'high 
performing labour market' in the existing literature. 
Indeed, the term 'high performing' is not widely used to 
describe labour markets. Far more common are words 
such as 'successful ' 'efficient ', 'effective', ' flex ible' on 
the one hand, or ' rigid ', ' tight ', 'depressed' 'overheated' 
etc. on the other, which are used to describe different 

labour markets in different times and places. However a 
considerable amount of research in this area has been 
conducted in the United Kingdom, Canada United States 
and New Zealand to support regional labour market 
development. This section draws on these experiences 
and !earnings. 

A key question. therefore, is to establish what the notion 
of a ' high performing labour market ' might convey in the 
context of regional activities in general , and the 
development of regional labour market strategies for New 
Zealand. While there will clearly be di fferent views as to 
what 'high performing' in this context consists of, it 
seems reasonable to expect that it is not only to do with 
'success' on the standard indicators on the demand and 
supply side (relating to employment levels and growth, 
skill levels and quali ty ere but is also to do with: 

• Balance - in the sense that the success of one part of 
the labour market is not purchased at the expense of 
the failure of another part. For example, in a high 
performing labour market growth in high skilled, 
high paid employment should not operate as to 
exclude lower-skilled workers from the labour 
market. 

• Internal coherence and harmony in the functioning 
of the labour market - in the sense that the different 
parts of the labour market function well together and 
not against each other. For example, a region may 
have a high level of labour demand generating many 
high-skilled jobs. and a high-potential work force. but 
if the education and training insti tutions are not 
responsive to the needs of both employers and 
individuals. the labour market may expenence 
persistent and serious mismatches. 

• Sustainability - in the sense that any short-term 
labour market successes can be sustained over the 
medium and longer term. So, for example, attracting 
a large inward investor provides jobs. but in some 
sectors subject to high levels of global competition 
(in product and labour markets) there may be 
concerns about the susceptibility of those jobs to 
subsequent relocation of employment. 

The notion of a ' high performing labour market' is 
intended to broaden the process of judging how well a 
regional labour market is performing by drawing attention 
to these latter factors relating to balance and labour 
market functioning. and by emphasising an audit of the 
regional labour markets which relate not just to economic 
success, but also to social cohesion and sustainability. A 
further interpretation might be a high performing labour 
market exists when a dynamic balance has been achieved 
between the skills and aspirations of the workforce and 
the changing needs of employers within a competitive 
economy. A further important factor is the emphasis on 
moving the labour market up the skills and value chain 
and ensuring that there is an upwardly mobile progression 
route for those who choose to take it. 
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Key Characteristics of High Performing 
Labour Markets 

Drawing on the above discuss ion. and existing research 
on the funct ioning of regional labour markets - high 
perfonning labour markets adapt smoothly to change to 
ensure the most effective balance between the jobs and 
skills needed for the development of a diverse. innovative 
and productive economy. and the number and ski ll s of 
people available for work. 

Crucia ll y. however. the notion of a 'high performing· 
labour market in the sense discussed above. retlccts not 
just the strength of the two sides of the labour market. but 
also the way in which the institutions of the labour market 
function to bring the two sides together. 

Much of the debate about the relati ve merits of different 
approaches to managing and regulating the labour market 
focuses on what is the right balance between cfticiency 
and equity in the labour market. This question. for 
example. underl ies the comparison between the Anglo
Arnerican-New Zealand approach with its emphasis on 
job growth through deregulation and flexible labour 
market functioning (a t the possible cost of high k\Tis or 

~ 

inequality in the labour market). and the continental 
European model with its emphasis on regulation. social 
protection and cohesion (at the poss ible cost of less rarid 
job growth). 

A high performing labour market is one which: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

funct ions effic ient ly and equitably to match 
demand with suppl y: 

has a strong employer led demand tor labour. in 
tem1s of the quantity. quali ty and din:-r::.it\ of . . 
jobs generated by the labour market: 

has a ·trong supply of labour. in terms or the 
number and characteristics of skilled people 
~wailablc to take jobs: 

generates a market in which then: an: 
appropriate supporting conditions tor education. 
training and work force de\ clopmcnt. wcl t~m.: 
benctits and chi ldcarc provision: and aJcquatc 
provision of housing. employment lanJ ;md 
transport in frastructurc: and 

functi ons both efticiently and equitahly. throu!.!.h 
intermedia ry institutions and interaction w~h 
other labour markets to bring the dcnwrH.l and 
supply sides of the labour market togcth~.:r. 

A high performing labour market consists of: 

• employers (demand side) from the pri ,·ate . 
public. voluntary and community sectors \\'ho 
engage with intennediary agencies which dcsi)..!n 

" and operate initiati ves that shape the surply or 
skilled workers that businesses need to comrctc 
in competitive national and global markets: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

members of the workforce (supply side) located 
in regions: 

individuals who recognise the need to constantly 
update and improve their skills to maintain and 
boost their employability; 

a culture of enterprise and innovation that is 
highly prized and recognised as the foundation 
for success for both employers and employees: 
and 

supporting agencies (and supporting strategies) 
that arc knowledgeable and responsive to market 
fai lure through the design of solutions that are 
timely, effecti ve and sustainable. 

A high performing labour market also requi res: 

• appropriate supporting conditions. These are 
factors which. although not part of the labour 
market system itscl t: may operate to enhance or 
impair the pcrfonnance of the labour market, 
they must be acknowledged as important 
influences on the pcrfonnance of regional labour 
market development. Some of these external 
t3ctors arc detennincd at national (or even 
internationa l) leve l. and the extent to which they 
can bL· steered from within a region may be 
lim ited: and 

• an c tTcct ivc system of education, trammg and 
\\ l)rkrorcc dcve lopmcnt. supporting ski 11 
dcvclormcnt on the supply side in response to 
the needs of the demand side, is a crucial 
in t1 uencc on the perfonnanee of the labour 
market. 

Other key elements effecting the functionality include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

a 'table macro-cconom1c and regulatory 
cm rronmcnt: 

the structure and operation of the system of 
benefits. wcl fare provis ion and regulation: 

a\·ai lability and cost of childcare provision and 
other factors enabling participation in the labour 
market by all : 

the d~.:mographic structure and dynamics of a 
re.!.!. ron. c .. ". age · t t · d h f _ . c- ' s rue ure. srze an growt o 
"orkrng age population and t1ows of 
immigr~tion to and emigration from the region. 
CL·onomrc and socia l drivers: and 

the housing. transport, renewal infrast ructure • 
employment land opportunities as well as 
aspects of the phys ical environment of the 
rcgrnn. 

l.nc\ itably indicators arc not always avai lable in the ideal 
format. To conduct a measurement of Regional 
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Performance, decisions will need to be made to deal with 
issues such as classification changes and small area 
confidentiality. Once the avai lable measures have been 
identified, an evaluation of these measures will need to be 
conducted. Should these measures prove insufficient, 
additional regional measures may need to be developed. 

New Zealand, like other countries. has a wide range of 
characteristics displayed across the country. Differing 
characteristics inevitably lead to the requirement for 
differing techniques to approach the goal of a ' high 
performing labour market' at a regional level. In this 
environment of regional difference, the variables used to 
evaluate performance of a region need to be able to 
compare regions in a consistent manner. 

Table l of the appendix summarises the internal e lements 
of the construct: namely the demand and supply sides, 
and the mechanisms which brings the two sides together. 
It could argued at this point, that a watertight distinction 
between demand and supply sides cannot be made in 
practice, and that all we can observe is in effect the 
outcome of the interaction between the demand and 
supply side. While this is true in a purist sense, the value 
of the making the distinctions in the construct below is 
that they enable us to distinguish between the ro les played 
by the key actors in a high performing labour market 
namely: employers on the demand side, members of the 
work force on the supply side and the various institutions 
of the labour market (which influence both demand and 
supply side interaction). 

The objective is to set out a general construct which can. 
in principle, be applied to consider the performance of the 
labour market at any geographic and sectoral leve l. The 
effectiveness of such a construct wi 11 be dependent how it 
can be operationalised. 

The construct within Table I is operationalised as Table 2 
and Table 3 of the appendix. The set of measures covers 
the spectrum of demand and supply side variables. as well 
as how these measures interact. A measure of Regional 
Performance must fulfil a seri es of different 
characteristics if it is to be useful as part of a national 
scheme to evaluate regions on an equal and comparable 
basis. Ideally, Regional Indicators must show: 

• Transparency - the method of collection and 
calculation must be clear to all 

• Simplicity - the easier to calculate and explain 
the indicator, the better it is 

• Relevance - if the indicator isn't re levant, it 
should not be included. Efficiency in the 
number of indicators is optimal 

• Reliability - the indicator must be able to be 
relied upon for accuracy. 

-

• Consistency, Comparability and Continuity -
the indicator must not change in calculation or 
classification over time. The longer the measure 
is available, the more useful it is 

• Timeliness - the indicator must be released in a 
timeframe that allows it to have value 

• Interpretability - the indicator must be able to 
be consistently and easi ly interpretable to all 
users 

The indicators as listed in Table 4 of the Appendix have 
been identified based on their linkage to the seven 
characteristics above. While not all measures meet a ll 
characteri stics, they are the best data sources available. 
The list within Table 4 should be seen as a first step in an 
evaluation process with the final point being a set of fully 
avai lable and comparable data variables. 

Further Research 

The next step in the process to enhance measurement of 
regional indicators is to operationalise the Indicator 
framework. Watson (2000) and Mosley and Mayer 
( 1998) propose alternative methods of presenting data for 
interpretation. We wil l populate the indicator framework 
with New Zealand data and compare and contrast the 
differing methods of presentation. Also, by populating 
the modeL gaps in data availability will be identified. 
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Appendix- Framework of regional Labour Market C haracteristics 

Table t: Components of a High Performing Labour :\larket. 

DEMAND SIDE OF THE 
LABOUR MARKET 

Adequate volume of jobs 

Balance/quality of jobs 
range of 
i ndustries/sectors/c I usters 
range of skill requirements 
range of pay levels 
range of working arrangements 
( fu 11-ti me/part-time; 
cmployee/sd f-employcd) 

Dynamism of the labour 
market 
entrepreneurship/ innovation 
new finn generation 

398 

FLINCTIO~ I~G OF THE 
LABOUR MARKET 

Labour market efficiency 
effecti' ely mate he~ job~ to pcor lc 
(advice. guidance. pi<.Kement 
serYiccs) 
tlcxibillt) anJ adaptability 
enable~ can:cr progresslt)ll and work-
1 i fe balance 

Labour market equity 
even and lai r di .... tribution or 
oppmtuniti'-'" t~H inJi, iduab 
C\ en and l~1ir dist ribution L) f 

opponunitic:-. lix k1calitic .... 

EffectiYC a nd balanced interaction 
with other labour markets 
in adjacent rel!ions 

~ 

nation a 11 y 'in tern at it)na 11) 
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SUPPLY S IDE OF THE 
LABOUR MARKET 

Adequate volume of supply 
workforcc size and location 
economic activity rates 

Adequate quality of supply 
basic skill s 
\'OCational skills 
higher level skills 
attitude 
motivation 
workforcc health/well -being 
voluntary/unpaid labour 

Responsiveness of supply 
renewal of ski lls 
I i fclong learning 



Table 2: Demand Side characteristics. 

Regional economies eenerate a wide ranee of sustainable employment opportunities 
• A regional economy will have a diverse employment structure, with a significant proportion of its businesses in 

growing industries 
• A regional economy wi ll have high performing business start up rates and take fu ll advantage of its concentration 

of Tertiary education and associated research and development 
• A region wi ll have an effective and speedy planning system and employment land opportunities 
• A region wi ll have a strong culture of community and social enterprises which thrive 
• Workplaces will provide a safe and high performing environment for all their employees 
• A region will have an effective and high class public sector that exhibits the highest levels of productivity, 

customer service and delivery 
• Workplaces will be family-friendly, taking account of workers' family responsibilities, including childcare 
• A full range of employment opportunities will be accessible to all regardless of age, gender. ethnicity, rel igion, 

disability, etc. 
Reeions will have a culture of enterprise and creativity 
• Centres of excellence, linked to Universities and Tertiary institutions. research institutes and other initiatives in 

excellence will work with industry resulting in a step change in investment in innovation, and R&D by the 
region's businesses 

• All those people that have the potential will have a real chance of starting their own business and their businesses 
survtvmg 

• Community and social enterprises will reflect the diversity of the region - from the existing workforce, the 
potential workforce and most importantly the hitherto under-utilised potential of marginalised groups. including 
minority communities and people with disabilities 

Reeional businesses can compete elobally 
• A region's businesses will have high levels of productivity. be forward looking and value their work force as their 

key asset - adaptive capability 
• Businesses will take advantage of technology, constantly innovate and work closely with the region· s education 

and train ing providers 
• Improve productivity through effective use of new technologies and new product/service development 
• A region will be a strong exporter of goods and services 
• A region will have effecti ve links with supporting bodies to respond to skills issues 
• Businesses will clearly articulate their current and future skills requirements 
• Boosting of management and leadership skills at levels to increase productivity and innovation 
Reeions offer substantial opportunities for inward and indigenous investment 
• There will be a wide choice of redevelopment land and premises 
• There will be a ready supply of skilled and responsive labour 
• The education and training infrastructure will be highly regarded, substantiated by strong attainment levels with 

skills for today and tomorrow 
• A region will be perceived as offering a high quali ty of life as well as an ideal location in which to do business 
• Regions will have a strong integrated ICT infrastructure which enables efficient movement of people, goods and 

information 
• Housing quality supply will be sufficient to attract and retain people and encourage inward and indigenous 

investment within the region and will be located near '!})propriate public transport links 
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Table 3: Supply-side characteristics. 

Education, learnin2: and skills are hi2hly valued by individuals and business . 
• Individuals recognise the value of skill s and commitment to lifelong learnmg m relation to employment 

opportunities, earnings and career deve lopment . 
• High quality, timely labour market information and intelligence wtll be. ~oherent and accessible, allowing 

individuals. businesses. communitie · and stakeholders to make informed dectstons 
• Intelligent, impartial and informed advice and guidance will be available to a ll . . . . 
• Businesses will recognise the va lue in developing and investing in workforcc sktlls (both for thetr ext ~tmg 

workforcc and potential new entrants) in relation to increased productivity, improved products and servtces, 

customer service, employee commitment and profitability . . 
• The quality of learning provision will meet detnand (individual and employer) and recogntsed qualtty standards 
• The value of vocational skills will be widclv recognised - ~ 

• Progression routes and pathways for learning will be clear and easi ly accessib le 

S tron2 educational attainment and vocational skills amongst la bour market entrants 
• Ea rl y years' education and interventions wi ll inspire children to be creative and enterpri sing 
• Strong performance will occur m educational and ,·ocationa l attainment from schools, colleges, tertiary 

institutions and training providers 
• Labour market entrants will pos~es::. core tran::,l'crablc skills: literacy: numeracy: interpersonal: ICT: employability 

and 'thinking skills' 
• Regions will have high quali ty. tk:xiblc and responsive ( d·.:manJ led and future focussed) education, learning and 

skills infrastructure 
• Education and training providers \\' ill hnve :.1~o:cess to Labour Market Intelligence that enables them to anticipate 

economica lly dri ven demand 
• There will be clarity of role and re::.ponsibilities in <.kli,·ery of education and training: to avoid overlapping or 

duplicated provis ion 
• Public . vo luntary and community sector pro,·ision "ill ha' e more tk:xibility in funding provision that can respond 

quickly to demand requirements (recognising that the pace of change can be dramatic) 
• Employers will better forecast their needs and \\'ill b~.· committed to faci litating employee to meet those needs 
• The style of education, learning and skills deli\'ery will tncet learner needs- flexibili ty 
Regions will have a skilled and flexible workforcc that can adapt to change and respond quickly to economic 
opportunities 
• The skill s profile and aspirations or the region' s \\Orkfnrce will rctlcct the requirements of the existing and 

potential economy - future scoping 
• Range of opportunities for di ffcrcnt age groups e.g. youth. ageing population 
• Etnploye rs and employees will ha,·e the ::. kill s to respond to change 'rapid change 
• A region· s workforce "i 11 embrace the con,:cpt of portfol io career de' elopment rather than "jobs for I i fc" 
• People wi ll be able to progress th rough learning in twn-linear ,,·ay, after the age of 16 
• Indi viduals will take O\\'nership of their learning and re~ptltbibility fnr ~kill de~Tiopmcnt 
• lndi,·iduals will be wi llinl! to be mobile 

~ 

• The regi ~n will .have an in~lusi\'C labtHir market that fu ll y uti li ses the talcntnf its people 
• lnterventtons wtll succcss tul ly addres:-. the harrter~ fae tng tll\.l~e at nw-;t di:-.aJ,·antage and tackle problems of two 

speed economics that mt:~y exist 
• Con~trai nts to speci fic labour market grnups "ill be broken ,tnd pn)\ ide opportuni ties 
• Barn.ers to labour market mobility ~,· ill . he addre~~cd inc luding tnmsport. land-use planning. health. chi ldcare, 

housmg. tmrntgratton. 11nage and asp1rattnn 
• A region will have. and will be percei,eJ ttl ha\ c ... !.!,lL)d .. quality of life 
A region can meet the increasing demand for hit.:hn Je, cl ski lls 
• Tet1iary institutions and other pro' iJer::, L)l. hi1•hn and funh~.·r e<.luntit)n "'ill for, , ·t 1· k ·th · d d _ .d . . . .. , . _ ,. .. . . . _ -=- . . ' . gc s rong m s wt m us try an 

p1 0VI ea stream of \\ Otk-r~:.tdy gr,tdu,H~., thu~c " 1th I1J1•her lc\el sk tll ~· tll "t \V'tlt t) · t d k · h · 
_ a. . , . . . .. . . ~ . , . . . -=- . . . ·' " ._ 1 ( s ay an wor tn t e regton 

• A tee-ton wtll be able to dtttact g1 adu<~ll'- tn l"tanb and tho::.~ \\'lth ht~'h 'r 1 ,,·cl ·k'll · t' ·d h · 
I 

. . . -=- - · c- 1. 1. s · t s rom outst e t c reg10n to 
meet t 1e tllCrcastng demand I or the ktW\\ lcdg1.' uri\ en eCOI10lll\ 

• A region's cmploytnent , learning and skills inl'rastructure \\' il-1 hw, tll , 11 , ·· b·l·t t d 1 · h · h 
d 

. . - ._ 1. L ~:x t 1 1 y o ea wtt econorntc s ocks 
an oppot1un tt1es 

• Emergency response arrangements will be in 11lace w res11tm<.l ,, ,·,;,,.1·1,-.,ly I" I· . 1 d d · · h 1 
. . . . . . _ - " "" " v Mge-sca e re un anctes wtt ro cs 

and res pons 1 btl1 t tes c !early tden t t1 1ed ' 
• Clarity of roles and responsibilities will c.\i'>t reuard1no in\\ ·trd 111 , . , .t t 1 b · 

-=- -=- ' cs men an<. us tncss support, skill s and 
trat ntng support. 

• Effecti ve dcliv~ry mechanism · to JOin up karnin, k'll · ,. · g. s ., s. tn onnattnn. business support through eftlectt've 
partnerships 
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Table 4: Regional Labour Market Indicator Framework. 

Demand side indicators 
• Employment rate (the proportion of the working age 

population in employment) by age, gender, ethnicity, 
qualification level 

• Employment growth (the change in the number of 
jobs in the region over time) 

Supply side indicators 
• Participation rates (% of working age population in 

employment, seeking working or in training) 
• Share(%) of work force lacking basic numeric ski lls 
• Share(%) ofworkforce lacking basic literacy skills 
• Share (%)of work force with no qualifications 

• Self containment (the degree to which the region is a 
net exporter or importer of labour) 

• Share(%) of work force with higher level qualifications 
• Working days lost to industrial disputes 

• %of total employment across major SIC/SOC groups • % of work force taking days off sick 
• Quality of jobs as measured by employment m • Participation in post-16 full-time education and training 

knowledge sectors 
• Manufacturing GV A per capita 
• GDP per head 
• GDP per hour worked 
• Gross hourly earnings 

• Participation in work related training 
• Partic ipation in adult learning 
• Immigration - skilled migrants, work permits. 

businesses entrepreneur permits 

• Employment share (%) in high level occupations 
• Self employment share(%) 
• Employment share(%) in small firms 
• Business generation - business start-ups/survival 

rates 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Functioning of the labour market 

Unemployment rate 
Unemployment Benefi t payments 
Share of long term unemployment 
Vacancies as % of total employment 
Share(%) of employers reporting hard to fill vacancies 
Hard to fill vacancies as a % of jobs 
Skills shortage vacancies as% of all vacancies 
Fill rates by broad SOC 
Labour market turnover (chum) 
Incidence of part time working and homcworking 
Employment rate comparisons for women/men, beneficiaries 
Intra regional disparity of unemployment 
Intra regional disparity of income 

• 
• 

Employer perceptions of the coherence of the skills development infrastructure 
% employers offering learning opportunities to employees 

• 
• 

%of employers engaging in training as a solution to skills shortages 
high or low skill trajectory region 
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